
 
  

Welcome to Tomah-Sparta Speedway. We hope your experience as a racer is enjoyable, and you become a 

competitor at Tomah-Sparta Speedway on a regular basis. To help you through your first night at Tomah-

Sparta Speedway, we have some helpful information below. 

1. Registration- ALL racers must be registered. Registration forms are available at the pit sign in building. 

You will not be allowed on the track or paid at the end of the night until your registration form is 

complete. 

2. Parking- Pit parking is first come first serve. However, we like to have the premier class for the night 

close to the tech building when possible. 

3. Transponders- We currently do not use transponders at Tomah-Sparta Speedway. If visiting series have 

transponders themselves, we will have the ability to use them.  

4. Technical inspection- On your first night as a competitor, your race car will need to be inspected by an 

official. Please see a tech official for instructions. 

5. Tires and fuel- We do not sell race fuel on site. Tires can be purchased at the tire trailer near the tech 

shed. 

6. Event schedule- Race night schedule is posted at the tech shed and may be available at the pit sign in 

building. 

7. Raceiver- ALL racers must monitor race control on a scanner or receiver on channel 454.000 

8. Entering the track- You will enter the track at the exit of turn 2. Follow the road behind the tech shed. 

Watch the track official to be released to enter the track. Stay on the high lane when enter the track. 

9. Exiting the track- You will exit the track entering turn 1. Stay high on the track to exit. It is a tight turn, 

so slow down. 

10. Practice- Please refer to the Event schedule for practice times. Practice rotate by division and each 

division will typically get 2 sessions. All racers must utilize all safety equipment when on the track. 

11. Qualifying- If your division qualifies, listen for PA announcements calling your division to the staging 

area to qualify. You will be released from staging to the track for your (2) qualifying laps. The green flag 

will be displayed the first time you cross the start/finish line.  

12. Race lineups- Lineups are posted at the tech shed. It is your responsibility to be ready and in the 

correct spot in line when the white flag of the prior race is displayed. 

13. Victory lane- All race winners (heat and feature) are required to report to Victory Lane for post- race 

photos and possible interviews. 

14. Payout- Payout for all divisions occurs at the beer stand at the end of the night. Please have photo ID 

ready when getting pay. Remember we may not know who you are. 

 
Please contact a Tomah-Sparta Speedway official if you have any questions. 

Have a fun and safe race night!! 
(608)461-1920 / www.tomahspartaspeedway.com 
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